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Variable Expenses
Production Expenses
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Chemical
Packaging
Irrigation
Custom Work
List Individual Crops
Total Cost
Acres Planted
Other
Operating Expenses
Trucking
Repair & Maintenance (buildings)
Repair & Maintenance (machinery)
Fuel, Oil and Lube
Advertising and Marketing
Travel
Farmers Market Booth Fees
Other
Labour Expenses
Paid Labour
Unpaid Labour
Total Variable Costs
Enter amount
Fixed Expenses - assign a percentage for each crop based on acreage planted
Operating interest
Depreciation (machinery)
Small tools
Land taxes
Vehicle registration
Insurance (building, vehicle, liability)
Utilities (heat, electricity, telephone)
Office supplies
Professional fees (i.e. accounting)
Depreciation (building)
Total Cost
Percentage Assigned
Other
Total Fixed Costs
Enter amount
Cost of Production = Variable costs + Fixed costs
Note: All costs will be for a production year.
Your Cost of Production (COP) can be calculated as a total farm COP or an individual crop COP. It is important to determine the cost of production for each crop so that you can price individual crops accordingly. The fixed costs and possibly some of the variable costs will need to be assigned to individual crops as a percentage of the total cost. The more acres planted the higher the dollar amount assigned to that crop.
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